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Introduction
Since Sharpe's (1976) seminal contribution, defined benefit (DB) pension plans are often viewed as a combination of option contracts. The beneficiaries of such a pension plan are entitled to a prespecified amount related to years of service and salary. In some cases the beneficiaries also have a share in the pension fund's surplus. This surplus is to some extent accruable to the sponsor (often via contribution holidays) who is therefore considered to possess an option on the pension fund's assets. Unlike most other financial contracts, pension plans have a peculiar legal status, i.e. they are in most cases not entirely legally enforceable. Opposed to a life insurance contract, a defined benefit pension promise is not completely irreversible. Most current pension contracts implicitly enable their sponsors to premature terminate or convert the deal along the way. This implies that the sponsor can avoid the payment of recovery premiums by changing the nature of the pension liabilities from a DB to a defined contribution (DC) pension plan when the pension fund is unable to settle its initially DB promises 1 . In reality, many sponsoring companies consider this as an ultimate escape route, via which they are able to get around DB pension obligations if the financial burden of maintaining them gets too high. For instance, in the early 2000s when funding ratios fell substantially after the stock market crash, some companies indeed changed the nature of their pension promise from DB to DC. Some closed the fund for new entrants and others transferred the liabilities to an insurance company. Furthermore, the extra burden related to improved longevity, lower interest rates and more volatile asset returns makes DB plans expensive to maintain. Some other important drivers of this conversion are changes in pension regulation and accounting, exposing mark-to-market values of pension liabilities and asset-liability-mismatch risks. More reasons (also with respect to the interests of employees) can be found in Aaronson and Coronado (2005) and Broadbent et al. (2006) .
The conversion trend is most manifest in the US. According to the Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States, the division between assets held in private DB plans and private DC plans was 60% versus 40% in 1987, whereas in 2007 this ratio was exactly reversed; the turning point lay in 1995. Very recently large companies such as Ford, General Motors, IBM and Sears made a (partial) shift towards DC plans. The changes in the UK reveal a similar development. In 1979, final salary DB plans constituted 92% of all pension funds. However, in 2005 the Government Actuary's Department observed that 41% of all active members accrue their DB rights in pension plans closed to new entrants. This closure has been accompanied by the emergence of DC plans and average pay DB schemes. Starting from a relatively wealthy position with a funding ratio around 200% at the turn of the millennium, the Netherlands have been able to avoid a bulky shift towards DC plans. The perfect storm (negative stock returns combined with decreasing market interest rates) generated another change (see e.g. Bikker and Vlaar (2007) ). Figures from De Nederlandsche Bank show that in 1998, 66% of all active members participated in a final pay DB plan. By 2007 this number was down to 3%. The vast majority of Dutch employees (85%) currently participate in a conditionally indexed average pay DB scheme. Under such schemes, the benefit depends not on the final but on the career average salary. Furthermore, both during the accrual and the benefit stage the pension rights are indexed 1 A detailed description on the differences between DB and DC plans can be found e.g. in Bodie, Marcus and Merton (1988) . Yang (2005) analyzes the factors that influence the choice between DB and DC plans for individuals.
to price or wage inflation conditional on a sufficient high cover ratio of the fund. As such, inflation and investment risks are shifted in part to active fund members. All these changes imply that DB pension plans do not provide their participants with a guaranteed amount and regular (unconditionally) options introduced by Sharpe, but the premature closure and conversion feature of the pension plans has made the various claims of the participants on the pension fund's assets more exotic. With this feature, the participants of the pension plans are in fact exposed to more risks. When the pension fund's assets value falls below the applicable regulatory boundary (roughly speaking in case of underfunding), the guaranteed payment may be provided only partially. This affects the value for the beneficiary.
The pension conversion feature has been pointed out or analyzed by some empirical studies in the existing literature. For instance, Petersen (1992) examines three hypotheses concerning the motivation underlying pension plan reversion and finds that all the hypotheses are empirically supported by the US data. Niehaus and Yu (2005) analyze the conversion of DB plans to cash balance plans in the US in the nineties. From a regulatory point of view cash balance plans are treated as DB plans, however beneficiaries conceive it as DC plans. More on the nature of pension contracts can be found e.g. in Treynor (1997) , Bulow (1982) and Ippolito (1985) .
However, to our knowledge, the premature closing or converting feature of pension plans has never been investigated analytically and theoretically. This paper aims to fill the gap. Our objective is to incorporate the closing feature in the valuation of DB pension liabilities, i.e. the contract payoff of the DB plan depends on the entire evolution of the pension fund's assets. When the funding ratio deteriorates, the DB plan might be closed or converted to a DC plan. In this paper, the emphasis is not put on how to model the DC plan, but on how the premature closing feature affects the market value of the DB plans. Therefore, we assume that the DB contract is terminated upon conversion. We set ourselves in a contingent claim framework and use knock-out barrier options to describe the closing feature. We distinguish between two procedures: "immediate closure procedure" and "delayed closure procedure". In an immediate closure procedure, when the assets value hits the regulatory boundary, the pension plan is terminated immediately. This immediate closure procedure does not reflect reality in all cases because pension funds are usually given time to reorganize and recover. The recovery period varies across jurisdictions. Germany and Luxembourg require in principle immediate recovery. Sweden and Denmark allow for a recovery period of 1 year, while in the Netherlands, Norway and Ireland it is typically 3 years. Spain even allows longer recovery up to 5 years. The UK on the other hand uses a flexible recovery period as it has explicitly stated the objective of preventing undue pressure on sponsors and protecting schemes from being wound up. In other words, there is a need to balance the ongoing viability of the employer against the long-term interests of the members and continued DB pension provision. One of the triggers for additional supervisory scrutiny in the UK is the duration of the recovery plan. More information on supervisory rules across European countries is provided in a CEIOPS report from 2008. Therefore, in addition to the immediate closure procedure, the delayed closure procedure is analyzed to capture all possible regulatory situations. The main feature of this procedure is that the closure does not come into force immediately when default (or underfunding) occurs; instead, a grace period is given to them for recovery. Mathematically the immediate and delayed closure procedures can be realized by applying standard and Parisian down-and-out barrier options, respectively.
Barrier options belong to the family of exotic options and are first mentioned in the literature in Snyder (1969) . The payoff of these products is not based on the final value of the underlying asset only, but linked to the additional conditions of the asset value evolution. Let us assume that we are interested in the modelling of a down-and-out barrier option. The option contract is knocked out if the underlying asset hits the barrier (from above) during the option life. The topic of Barrier options has been studied very widely in the literature, e.g. Rubinstein and Reiner (1991) and Rich (1994) , to mention just a few. Recently, Grosen and Jørgensen (2002) incorporate a regulatory mechanism into the market valuation of equity and liabilities at life insurance companies by using a down-and-out barrier feature to describe the regulatory intervention rule.
Compared to standard barrier options, Parisian options do not have a long history in the literature on exotic options. They were introduced by Chesney et al. (1997) and subsequently developed by Moraux (2002) , Anderluh and van der Weide (2004) and Bernard et al. (2005) etc. In a standard Parisian down-and-out option, the contract is knocked out if the underlying asset value remains consecutively below the barrier for longer than some predetermined time d before the maturity date. In the context of with-profit life insurance contracts, Chen and Suchanecki (2007) apply the Parsian barrier option framework to incorporate more realistic bankruptcy procedures (Chapter 11 bankruptcy procedure) in the market valuation of life insurance liabilities. Suppose a regulatory authority takes its bankruptcy filing actions according to a hypothetical default clock. The default clock starts ticking when the asset price process breaches the default barrier and the clock is reset to zero when the company recovers from the default. Thus, successive defaults are possible until one of these defaults lasts d units of time. Earlier defaults which may last a very long time but not longer than d do not have any consequences for eventual subsequent defaults.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the basic payoff structure of pension plans and the underlying contingent claim model setup. Additionally we introduce the theoretical background of barrier and Parisian barrier options. The next section focuses on the valuation of the DB pension plans. Section 4 contains a variety of numerical analyses. Section 5 concludes the paper with a summary of the results.
Model
This section introduces the general framework for conditionally indexed DB pension plans and particularly various regulatory procedures at default, distinguishing between immediate and delayed closure of the pension plan. A standard down-and-out barrier option framework is used to describe the immediate closure procedure, and a Parisian down-and-out option framework explains the delayed closure procedure.
2.1. Contract Specification. We consider the pension plan of a single representative participant who has to work another T years. Let us assume the pension plan was issued at time t 0 = 0. At time 0, the pension fund issues a conditionally indexed defined benefit pension plan to a representative beneficiary who provides an upfront contribution P 0 . The pension fund also receives an amount of initial contributions from the sponsor S 0 at time 0. Consequently, the initial asset value of the pension fund is given by the sum of the contributions from both the beneficiary and the sponsor, i.e. A 0 = P 0 + S 0 . From now on, we shall denote S 0 = αA 0 with α ∈ [0, 1]. The pension fund invests the proceeds in a diversified portfolio of risky and non-risky assets.
At retirement T , the beneficiary receives a lump sum nominal pension of L. In addition, the pension plan has the objective to increase pension rights by i% per annum, where i% might be related to, say, the average expected CPI or wage growth. Since the determination of this parameter should take into consideration many factors, in reality this procedure is fairly complicated. Here, for simplicity we assume i is deterministic and constant and a fully indexed pension is thenL = Le iT . However, it should be noted that the actual outcome of the pension plan is contingent on the funding ratio at maturity T , which is defined as the ratio of the pension fund's assets (A T ) to its liability. At maturity T , given that the assets are sufficiently high (A T >L), the beneficiary not only receives an indexed pension ofL, but is allowed to participate in the surplus of pension funds (A T −L) with a participation rate δ, where δ ∈ [0, 1] is the surplus distribution parameter. For instance, δ = 0.75 means that the pension beneficiary receive 3/4 of the surplus. To entitle the beneficiary to share in the pension funds' surplus can be considered a reward for the fact that the beneficiary is exposed to converting risk. When the assets of the pension fund do not perform well, we distinguish between two scenarios: A T < L and L ≤ A T <L. In the latter case, the assets value A T is assigned to the beneficiary, whereas in the former case the guaranteed amount L is paid out to the beneficiary. Since a pension fund does not have external shareholders, there is instead the corporate pension plan sponsor, a pension guarantee fund or the government bearing the residual risk, when the assets are insufficient to cover the guaranteed benefits L. To sum up, at the maturity date T the payoff to the beneficiary is (assuming no early termination):
as illustrated in Figure 1 . It is observed that this payoff differs from that of a with-profit life insurance contract in Grosen and Jørgensen (2002) and Chen and Suchanecki (2007) . More specifically, when the final asset's value is not sufficiently high (A T < L), in a withprofit life insurance contract, the contract holder will obtain A T due to the limited liability of the equity holder, whereas in a pension plan, a floor (here L, provided by the sponsor) is ensured to the beneficiary. When the assets perform moderately (L ≤ A T ≤L), a withprofit life insurance provides its contract holder with the guaranteed amount L, whereas in a pension plan, the entire assets value is assigned to the beneficiary. Finally, if the assets perform well (A T >L), the surpluses-sharing feature of a pension plan is quite similar to that of a with-profit life insurance contract. Therefore, the main difference between the payoff of the pension plan and that of a with-profit life insurance contract is observed when the assets do not perform well, i.e. when A T < L, the pension plan provides a better guarantee by ensuring the amount L. More compactly, we can split the above payoff into two parts:
The first component on the right-hand side is capped byL, i.e. it corresponds to the payoff of a traditional pension plan where the beneficiary sells off any payoffs aboveL and is not entitled to sharing in the surplus of the pension fund. The second component corresponds to the surplus participation which allows the beneficiary to share in the pension fund's surplus with a participation rate δ. Rephrasing the first component, we can rewrite this payoff to:
where we have used [x] + := max{x, 0}. This payoff consists of three parts: a promised amount L, a long call option on the assets with strike equal to the promised payment L, and a short call option with strike equal toL (multiplied by 1 − δ). The latter represents the money returned to the pension plan sponsor by the beneficiaries to cover the shortfall risk.
Analogously, as a compensation, the residual of surplus, if any, is provided to the pension plan sponsor. The total payoff to the pension plan sponsor at maturity ψ S (A T ), is given by:
Surplus Sharing Figure 1 . The payoff ψ B (A T ) to the beneficiary given no premature closure or more compactly,
The payoff can be decomposed into two terms: a long call option which corresponds to the "bonus" received by the sponsor and a short put option reflecting the deficit which he covers in case of under-performance of the assets.
The above contract payoff can be regarded as a traditional DB pension plan which is relatively expensive because the plan provides the beneficiary with a long maturity guarantee L. Due to the implicit early closing feature of the pension contracts, the sponsor is tempted to try to change the nature of the pension fund liabilities from DB to DC plans to avoid excessive premium increases, if for instance the pension plan funding ratio deteriorates. In other words, the above payoff at maturity to the beneficiary is not unconditional. In case of underfunding, it is likely that the beneficiary can not obtain the guaranteed payment L. Therefore, the converting feature of the pension plan implies that a closure mechanism similar to a knock-out barrier option framework must be incorporated when analyzing the pension plan. Roughly speaking, when the pension fund's assets perform extremely poorly, the DB plan at some point is is terminated prematurely and a rebate payment is provided to the beneficiary. The rebate proceedings can e.g. be used to start a (collective) DC plan or to transfer the remaining liabilities to a pension guarantee fund or an insurance company. In the following subsection, we describe two default and premature closing procedures: the immediate and the delayed closing procedure.
2.2. Default and premature closure formulation. We distinguish between an immediate closure and a delayed closure procedure. In an immediate closure procedure, a premature default (underfunding) leads to immediate termination of the pension fund, i.e. default and closure are treated as equivalent events. Since the emphasis of this paper is to build in the early closure feature of the DB plans (to DC plans) in the market valuation of the DB plans, we assume that the DB contract is terminated by regulatory intervention and a rebate is paid to the beneficiary. So, we leave the complexity of modeling possible conversion to a DC plan at that point for further research.
2 In a delayed closure procedure, default and pension plan termination are distinguishable events. A chance is given for reorganization and recovery during some "grace" period. If the pension fund is unable to recover during this period, the DB plan is converted to a DC plan and the contract is terminated prematurely.
An immediate closure procedure can be mathematically realized by using standard knock-out barrier options, similarly as an immediate default and liquidation procedure in the life insurance literature (c.f. Grosen and Jørgensen (2002) ). A delayed closure procedure can be characterized by using the Parisian barrier option framework (similarly as Chen and Suchanecki (2007) in a life insurance context). In both articles, the regulatory intervention rule is introduced in the form of a boundary. Since the regulation objective is to provide the beneficiary with the guaranteed payment L at the maturity date, it is natural to assume an exponential barrier which increases over time as follows:
where r is the prevailing market interest rate for maturity T , λ is the regulation parameter chosen by the legislator or regulator and B 0 = λLe −rT . A λ of 1 for instance means that the funding ratio of the pension fund should always be in excess of 100%. Obviously, the specified contract contains standard down-and-out barrier options. Therefore, the requirement A 0 > B 0 = λLe −rT must be satisfied initially and leading to a reasonable range for the regulation parameter λ, i.e. λ ∈ (0, A 0 e r T /L]. In an immediate closure procedure, the pension fund defaults and the DB plan is converted to a DC plan immediately when the assets reach this boundary, namely, A τ = B τ if τ ≤ T . Hence, the premature default and closure coincide and the premature closure time is given by
Upon premature closure, the contract is terminated and a rebate payment
is offered to the beneficiary immediately at the closure time τ . For λ < 1, the (discounted) guaranteed amount is not returned to the beneficiary, whereas in case of λ > 1, the (discounted) guaranteed amount is ensured and there will be a residual. The residual can be used to cover expenses in case the liabilities are transferred to an insurance company or a guarantee fund. The sponsor is thus provided with the remaining assets as the rebate payment:
The delayed closure procedure can be realized by adding a Parisian barrier option feature instead of the standard knock-out barrier option feature to the model (c.f. Chen and Suchanecki (2007) ). In a standard Parisian barrier option framework, the closure of the pension fund is declared when the financial distress has lasted at least a period of length d. d can therefore be considered the maximum recovery period assigned to the pension fund to recover from the financial distress.
Before we come to the mathematical formulation of standard Parisian barrier options, it is convenient to specify the underlying assets process. Under the equivalent martingale measure Q, the price process of the pension fund's assets {A t } t∈[0,T ] is assumed to follow a geometric Brownian motion
where σ denotes the deterministic volatility of the asset price process {A t } t∈[0,T ] and {W t } t∈[0,T ] the unique risk-neutral Q-martingale. Solving this differential equation, we obtain
There are several special cases of Parisian barrier options (a Parisian down-and-out call option is taken as an example)
• A t > B t and d ≥ T − t: In this case, it is impossible to have an excursion of A t below B t , between t and T , of length at least equal to d. Therefore, the value of a Parisian down-and-out call just corresponds to the Black-Scholes (Black and Scholes (1973) ) price of a regular European call option.
• d ≥ T : In this case, the Parisian option actually becomes a standard call option.
• A t > B t and d = 0: When the time window d is set at 0, we are back in the immediate default and closure procedure.
Apart from these special cases, in the standard Parisian down-and-out option framework, the final payoffs ψ B (A T ), ψ S (A T ) are paid only if the following technical condition is satisfied: simulates a path of the asset evolution which leads to premature closure of the DB plan under the Parisian option framework 3 . At g A B,t , the pension fund starts defaulting and the DB plan is converted at T − B because it does not recover from underfunding after d units of time.
It is noted that the condition in (6) is equivalent to
and {Z t } 0≤t≤T is a martingale under a new probability measure P which is defined by the Radon-Nikodym density
i.e. W t = Z t − m t. Thereby, we transform the event "the excursion of the value of the assets below the exponential barrier B t = B 0 e rt " into the event "the excursion of the Brownian motion Z t below a constant barrier b = 1 σ ln B 0 A 0 ". As specified, when T − B = inf{t > 0|(t − g A B,t )1 {At<Bt} > d} < T , the closure of the DB to a DC plan occurs and the contract is terminated prematurely. As already pointed out by Chen and Suchanecki (2007) , we have to make a small change to the rebate term of the contract. The Parisian barrier option feature could lead to the result that at the closure time the asset price falls far below the barrier value, which makes it impossible for the pension fund to offer the rebate as in (4). Hence, a new rebate for the beneficiary is introduced to the model with 3 For simplicity, we have used a constant barrier level in the figure. the form
where T − B is the closure time. The rebate term implicitly depends on the regulation parameter λ. Correspondingly, the new rebate for the pension fund sponsor can be expressed as follows:
i.e. the sponsor obtains the remaining assets value if there is any.
Valuation
We assume a continuous-time frictionless economy with a perfect financial market, no tax effects, no transaction costs and no other imperfections. Hence, we can rely on martingale techniques for the valuation of the contingent claims.
3.1. Immediate closure procedure. In a complete financial market, the price of a Tcontingent claim with the payoff φ(A T ) corresponds to the expected discounted payoff under the risk-neutral probability measure Q, i.e.,
The market-consistent value of the payoff to the beneficiary is hence determined by:
It is observed that the price of this contingent claim consists of four parts: a deterministic guaranteed or fixed part L which is paid at maturity when the value of the assets does not hit the barrier, a long down-and-out call option with strike L, a shorted down-andout call option with strikeL (multiplied by 1 − δ), and a rebate paid immediately upon premature closure. The expected fixed payment at maturity can be expressed as follows:
The long down-and-out call option can be calculated further:
2 du. The shorted downand-out call with strikeL has the same form as (10) by replacing L byL.
Finally, the expected rebate payment at the closure time has the form of
The market-consistent value of the payoff to the sponsor is given by
The long down-and-out call option is determined analogous to (10) and the shorted downand-out put option's value and the rebate payment are computed as follows:
3.2. Delayed closure procedure. In the literature, various approaches are applied to valuing standard Parisian derivatives, such as Monte-Carlo algorithms (Andersen and Brotherton-Ratcliffe (1996) ), binomial or trinomial trees (Avellaneda and Wu (1999) ; Costabile (2002) ), partial differential equations (Haber et. al (2002) ), finite-element methods (Stokes and Zhu (1999) ) or the original inverse Laplace transform technique (initiated by Chesney et al. (1997) ). However, most of these methods are very time-consuming if they are to obtain precise results. The inverse Laplace transform method is adopted here to price the standard Parisian claims. Further, as in Chen and Suchanecki (2007) , the inverse procedure introduced by Bernard et al. (2005) is adopted to invert the Laplace transforms, which minimizes the computation time.
Under the new probability measure P (c.f. (7)), the value of the assets A t can be expressed as
Under the risk-neutral probability measure Q, the price of a T -contingent claim with the payoff φ(A T ) corresponds to the expected discounted payoff
This can be rephrased as follows:
The market-consistent value of the payoff to the beneficiary under the delayed closure procedure is hence determined by:
It is observed that the price of this contingent claim consists of four parts: a deterministic guaranteed part L which is paid at maturity when the value of the assets has not remained below the barrier for a time longer than d, a long Parisian down-and-out call option with strike Le −rT , a shorted Parisian down-and-out call option with strikeLe −rT (multiplied by 1 − δ), and a rebate paid immediately upon premature closure.
It is well known that the price of a Parisian down-and-out call option can be described as the difference of the price of a plain-vanilla call option and the price of a Parisian down-and-in call option with the same strike and maturity date, i.e.,
Here the last component r in P DIC and P DOC is used to point out the fact that over time the barrier level increases by an exponential rate r. The price of the plain-vanilla call option is obtained by the Black-Scholes formula as follows:
To calculate P DIC we distinguish between B 0 ≤ e −rT L (i.e. λ ≤ 1) and B 0 > e −rT L (i.e. λ > 1) according to the relation between the barrier B 0 and the strike. A detailed derivation of P DIC is conducted in Appendix 6.1.
The second term, the Parisian down-and-out call option with strikeL can be computed analogously by distinguishing between B 0 ≤ e −rTL and B 0 > e −rTL . The cases B 0 ≤ e −rTL and B 0 > e −rTL are equivalent to λ ≤ e iT and λ > e iT , respectively. The third term in the payoff function can be calculated as follows:
In the calculation of the expected rebate, distinction of cases becomes necessary again. For the case of λ < 1, the beneficiary will get A T − b upon early closure. Therefore, the expected rebate can be calculated as follows:
The last equality follows from the fact that T are independent, which is shown in the appendix of Chesney et al. (1997) . Furthermore, the corresponding laws for these two random variables are given in Chesney et al. (1997) , too. As a consequence, we obtain
and
where h 3 (t) denotes the density of the stopping time T − b . This density can be calculated by inverting the following Laplace transform
For the case of λ ≥ 1, we obtain
<b} .
. All the expectations can be calculated in the same way as when λ < 1.
The present value of the payoff to the sponsor is given by
The long Parisian down-and-out call option has been determined. The shorted Parisian down-and-out put option's value can be derived by the following in-out-parity:
Here BSP [A 0 , Le −rT , r] gives the price of the plain-vanilla put option and P DIP [A 0 , B 0 , Le −rT , r, r] the price of the Parisian down-and-in put option.
is derived by the Black-Scholes formula:
Due to the different possible choices of the λ-value, different pricing formulas are obtained for the Parisian down-and-in put option (c.f. Appendix 6.2). Concerning the rebate payment, the sponsor would possibly obtain a rebate payment in the case of λ ≥ 1:
Further calculations can be done analogously to the derivation of the expected rebate for the beneficiary.
Numerical analysis
In this section, we implement the valuation formulae obtained in Section 3 and the Appendix in Section 6. We carry out sensitivity analyses, i.e. calculate how the three regulatory/investment policy parameters (the investment policy's riskiness level σ, the regulation parameter λ and the recovery period d) affect the surplus participation rate δ based on a fair contract analysis. Put differently, how should the beneficiary and the sponsor divide the surplus for the pension deal to be fair given the investment policy of the pension fund and the regulatory environment 4 . The considered pension plan is a fair contract when:
where τ is the termination time of the pension fund under both the immediate and the delayed closure procedures. It says that a fair contract results when the initial market value of the pension liability equals the initial contributions made by the beneficiary. An alternative condition for a fair contract can be obtained from the viewpoint of the sponsor, i.e.
Equations (11) and (12) can both be used to conduct a fair contract analysis. For instance, if we are interested in determining the fair participation rate δ, these two equations lead to the same value for δ. For the following analysis, we fix the parameters: A 0 has been chosen to be greater than Le −rT (here the present value of the fixed payment discounted at the risk free rate equals 65.86), which reflects the fact that the initial contribution should be at least equal to the present value of the nominal pension liability. L is the fully indexed pension which is set equal to Le iT with i being the parameter related to the expected CPI or wage growth etc. As a realistic i value must be smaller than the risk free rate r, we choose i = 3% which leads to anL of 188.20. Furthermore, the parameter λ is chosen to ensure that the initial asset value lies above the barrier level, i.e. λ ∈ (0, A 0 e rT /L] (for the chosen parameters λ shall be set in the interval (0, 1.52]). T = 15
is chosen because it is approximately the average duration of pension liabilities in reality. A volatility (σ) of 15% is also a reasonable number for a diversified portfolio. Table 1 demonstrates how the various components of the contract values (for both the beneficiary and the sponsor) are influenced by the recovery period d and the regulation parameter λ (d and λ are input parameters). In all rows the participation rate (δ) is chosen such that a fair contract results. For comparability, the simple case of DB plan where all the options expire at T (no barrier/Parisian barrier framework is involved) is also demonstrated in the first row. In this case, it is unnecessary to formulate the rebate payment. Compared to the standard barrier option framework, the resulting fair participation rate is rather low (0.27), due to the fact that the beneficiary is assured of the defined benefit given in Equation (1) in a simple DB plan and therefore does not have to be compensated that much for downside risk. Next, we turn to the barrier framework. For d = 0, there is no recovery time after default for the pension fund. Therefore, a standard Parisian option with d = 0 in fact corresponds to a standard down-and-out barrier option. Below, we observe the following three relations. First, a positive relation exists between the Parisian down-and-out call and the recovery period. The longer the allowed excursion, the larger the value of the option. In fact, the value of the call does not change much with the length of excursion when a certain level of d is reached, i.e. the value of the Parisian down-and-out call is a concave increasing function of d. Second, the value of the Parisian down-and-out call does not increase substantially in d when the barrier level is extremely low or the strike of the call is fairly high. In the extreme case, if the regulation parameter λ is set at zero, which results in a barrier level of zero, it then follows that the recovery period d has no effect on any of the components of the contract values (including the Parisian down-and-out call), because the asset price can never hit the barrier in this situation due to the log-normal assumption of the asset dynamics. For the given parameters which lead to a rather low barrier level and rather high strikes (both L andL are higher than A 0 ), the resulting Parisian down-and-out call values do not increase much in d. Third, the fixed payment arises only when the asset price process does not remain below the barrier for a time longer than d. Hence, as the size of d goes up, the probability that the fixed payment will become due increases. Consequently, the expected value of the fixed payment rises with d. Its magnitude is bounded from above by the payment Le −rT .
In contrast, the rebate payment appears only when the pension fund is closed, i.e., when the asset price process stays below the barrier for a period longer than d. Therefore, the longer the recovery period, the smaller the expected rebate payment. The Parisian put option changes with the length of excursion in a similar way as Parisian call option. It increases with d but the extent to which it increases becomes smaller after a certain level of d is reached.
Although d has monotonic effects on the values of the call, the put, the fixed payment and the rebate payment (positive relation between the P DOC and d, between the expected fixed payment and d, and negative relation between the shorted P DOC and d, between the rebate payment and d), adding up their effects, a non-monotonic effect of d is observed on the fair participation rate δ. However, we point out that this argument depends on the parameter choice. If the effects of the call and the fixed payments dominate, a negative 48 39.95 -11.19 49.24 11.97 90 11.19 -1.19 0 10 relation between the fair participation rate δ and the recovery period d results from fair contract analysis. The reversed effect is observed when the effects of the shorted call and the rebate payment dominate. Therefore, under certain circumstances, it is possible to observe a monotonic change of the contract value with respect to d. Specifically, for the considered parameters, a decreasing effect of d on the fair participation rate results. Concerning the regulation parameter λ, first of all, it is noted that different λ-values lead to different values of the barrier (B 0 = λLe −rT ). The higher the required funding ratio, the more likely that this barrier is hit (from above) and the values of the Parisian down-andout call and put decrease, as does the value of fixed payment. In contrast, the expected value of the rebate increases with the barrier because the rebate payment is based on a countercondition as other components. The above non-monotonic effect of d on the contract value for the beneficiary V B can be observed in Table 2 (for δ = 0.75). Furthermore, d has a more apparent effect on the contract value if the regulation level (barrier level) is set higher.
Figures 3 and 4 depict the fair participation rate δ as a function of the investment policy σ for different recovery periods d. As the volatility σ goes up, the value of the Parisian down-and-out call increases, while the value of the Parisian down-and-out put increases with the volatility at first and then decreases (hump-shaped). The value of the fixed payment goes down and the rebate term behaves similarly to the Parisian down-and-out put, i.e. goes up at first and then goes down after a certain level of volatility is reached. In all, as pension funds pursue a riskier investment policy, the beneficiaries should be given a higher share in the surplus to make it a fair pension deal. Overall a positive relation between δ and σ is observed. As mentioned before, the recovery period d does not necessarily affect the fair participation rate monotonically. For λ = 0.9, the higher the length of the regulatory recovery period, the lower the fair participation rate δ. Whereas for λ = 1.1, δ does not decrease in d monotonically. In Figures 5 and 6 , the relation between the fair participation rate δ and α is illustrated for different lengths of excursion. A negative relation between δ and α results, meaning the less money the sponsor contributes the higher the fair participation rate should be. 
Conclusion
The present paper considers the interaction of pension fund regulation and pension fund investment policy on the market-consistent valuation of defined benefit pension liabilities. Typically, premature closure of a DB plan is triggered by a low funding ratio, e.g. if this ratio of assets to liabilities hits the applicable regulatory minimum. We assume that early termination leads to an unwinding of the pension scheme and the assets are transferred to the beneficiaries. We distinguish between an immediate and a delayed closure procedure. In the former case, the moment the regulatory boundary is reached, the pension contract is immediately terminated. Whereas in the latter case, a grace period is given for reorganization and recovery. In several European jurisdictions this recovery period is 1, 3 or even 5 years by law. For both procedures, we derive closed-form formulae for the contracts which enable us to perform a fair contract analysis. A pension deal is defined economically fair if the initial contribution made by the participants to the pension fund equals the market-consistent value of the claim they get in return. Thereupon, the emphasis is placed particularly on how the interaction between the regulatory rules (required funding ratio and maximum recovery period) and the pension fund investment policy influences the optimal amount by which the beneficiaries should participate in the pension fund's surplus. This is relevant for the contemporary discussion on "who owns the pension fund's surplus". Several ceteris paribus insights follow from this analysis. First, as the pension fund pursues a more risky investment strategy, the beneficiary should claim a higher stake in the pension fund's surplus for the deal to be fair. Otherwise, the higher return volatility transfers value from the beneficiary to the sponsor. Second, a longer regulatory recovery period can be accompanied by a somewhat lower beneficiary's claim on the surplus. A longer recovery period increases the probability that the fixed defined benefit payment at maturity will become due. Third, a lower required funding ratio can be accompanied with a lower claim on the surplus as it lowers the probability of a premature closure thereby lowering the value of any early rebate payment but increasing the value of the fixed payment at maturity. . The density h 1 (T, y) is uniquely determined by inverting the corresponding Laplace transform which is given bŷ h 1 (η, y) = e 
